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Psychophysiological studjes have shown that patients

suffering fnom anxiety disondens, including panic disonden,

display high levels of autonomic nenvous system anousal,

This heightened physìoìogical anousaì in conjunction wj th

habituation deficits may be a pnedì sposing factor fon the

development of panìc. The pnesent study investigated

whethen di ffenences in autonomic nervous system activity
could be obsenved between subjects who experience infnequent

panic attacks and nonmal contnols, The fonmer subjects show

some of the cl inicai attnibutes of panic djsonder patients
and may also show simi ìar elevated leveìs of physìological

anousal. Ihe effects of a stnessor (thneat of shock) on

autonomic nenvous system activity was investigaied in a

threat of shocK paradìgm compnising baseline, thneat, and

necovery peniods. The subjects wene 48 females selected

fnom a gnoup of jntnoductory psychology students pnescneened

wìth the Panjc Attack Questionnajne. The subjects comprised

foun equal size gnoups: nonpanicKen- low tnait anxiety,
nonpan i cken - h i gh trai t anxiety, panicker-low trai t anxiety,
and panicKen-hìgh trait anxìety. Measunes of electnodenmal

activity, heant nate, and blood pnessune wene obtaì ned every
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2 minutes thnoughout the expenjment. The infnequent

panjcKen gnoup had a sìgnificantly higher heant nate than

nonpanickens acnoss all phases of the expeniment; however,

thene was no diffenential neactivity to the thneat of shock

between these gnoups, nor between high and low tnajt anxiety
subjects. The infnequent panicKers sconed hìghen than

nonpanickens on sevenal subscales of the Hopkins Symptom

Checklist, and on State anxiety, It was concluded that the

ì nfrequent panickens showed evìdence of heightened autonomic

nervous system arousal and couìd be viewed as distinet fnom

nonpanickens on a dimension not accounted for by tnait
anx iety level .
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As defined jn the DSM-III, panic di sonden ìs a syndnome

chanactenized by unpnedjctable st¡ikes of jntense fean and

appnehension known as panìc attacks. Panic attacks are

accompanied by numerous somatic symptoms in the

candiovascular, nespinatony, and musculoskeletal systems

(Shaden, Goodman & Gever, 1982), inc'luding paìpìtations,
dyspnea, chest pains, panesthesias, tnemblìng, choKìng

sensations, dizziness, sweating, and faintness. In addition
to these autonomic symptoms, patients may also experience a

vanjety of cognì tive symptorns such as feelìngs of unneality,
fean of dyìng, or fean of "going ctazy" (Gonman, Fyen,

Glicklich, King, & K'1ein,1981).

In onden to be given the diagnosis of panic dìsonden, a

patìent must nepont having had 3 panic attacks in a 3 weeK

peniod, and must expen ience at least 4 of the 12 symptoms

associated with panic in the DSM IIL While not a

dìagnostic cni tenion, anothen important characterjstic of
panic dì sonder is whether the patient can identìfy
antecedent cues to the pan'i c attack on jf these attacKs

occun "out of the blue". Panic dj sonden patients often
nepor t unpnecjpj tated on spontaneous panic attacks, wheneas

-t-
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2

patients with simple phobi as may only panic when faced with
the phobic stimulus which they can readi ly identìfy (Banlow,

1986 ) .

Epidemioloqv

Panic dì sonder is not uncorÌon, affecting 2 to 5 % of the

genenal population (Shader, Goodman & Geven , 1982; Sheehan,

1982; Sheehan & Sheehan, 1983). Eighty to eighty-five
pencent of those affected by thìs di sonden ane female, and

the typical age of onset of eanly panic symptoms ìs duning

the late teens or eanly twentjes (Andenson, Noyes & Cnowe,

'1 984; Gorman, Liebowi lz & Klein, in pness; Sheehan &

Sheehan, 1983).

Thene js a view that thene are biological factons that
underlie the development of panic djsonden, and the

impontance of these factons is undenscored by sevenal Ijnes
of evidence, Finst, a numben of studies have demonstnated

that panic di sonden shows a pattenn of fami l jal i ncidence

whìch suggests a genetic contnibution (Cnowe, Noyes, Pauls,

& Slymen, 1983; Cnowe, Pauls, Slymen & Noyes, 1980; Hannis,

Noyes, Cnowe & Chaudny, 1983), Second, panic attacks can be

induced chemical ly ìn subjects who expenience spontaneous

panic attacKs, but narely jn normal contnols (Appleby,

Klein, Sachan & Levi tt, '1 981 ; Kel ly, Mì tchel I -Heggs &

:1



Shenman, 1971; Klein,' 1981), Thind, psychophysiolog,i ca1

studies have shown that psychiatnic patients suffering fnom

anxiety djsondens, including panìc disonden, display high

levels of autonomjc nervous system anousal, ev.idenced by

increased skin conductance level, by a gneaten number of
spontaneous skin conductance fluctuations, and highen heant

nate ìevels (Bond, rJames & Laden, 1974; Chattopadhyay, Bond

& Laden, 1975; Hant, 1974; Laden, 1967; Lader I l,{ing, 1966;

Marks & Lader, 1973). Founth, thene is dnug specìficity in
tneatìng panic and general ized anxiety, It has been found

that tnìcycl ìc ant idepnessants and MAO inhjbi tons ane

effective in tneating panic attacks but not genenal ìzed

anxiety, wheneas sedatives and tranqui lizens do not affect
panìc but ane effectjve wj th anticipatony anxjety (Sheehan,

Baì langan & Jacobson, 1980; Mangnaf, Ehlens & Roth, 1986) .

Fifth, thene is evidence that shows incneased sensitivity to
caffejne in subjects wj th panic disonden (Charney, Heni nger

& ulat low, 1985; Uhde, Boulengen, Post, Sìeven, Vìttone,
r.J imenson, & Roy-Byrne, 1984).

Natuna I Histonv

It has been suggested that some of the bìoìogical
charactenistjcs associ ated wi th panìc di sonden may pnecede

the actua l onset of panic attacks. Robents (1984) has

identified eanìy prodnomal signs of panìc which jnclude easy
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blushing, cold on wet hands, palpitations, and faintness.
Research has shown that jndividuals who laten develop panic

disorder have dìsplayed these symptoms in thejn teens
(CIoningen, Mantin, Clayton & Guse, 1981; Klein, 1981).

Howeven, the finst actual panìc may not occun for several
yeans aften the development of these pnodnomaì signs. It js

not uncommon for this finst attaclr to occun quite
spontaneously while the indivjdual ìs engaging in some

innocuous activity. (Robents, 1984; Sheehan & Sheehan,

1983). Suddenly the individual will expen ience ovenwhelming

somat jc symptoms which may jnduce the belief that he or she

is having an acute medical crjsis such as a heant attack,
As a nesult, the penson will often seeK help at a hospi tal
emengency noom on see a physìcjan (Gonman, Liebowi tz &

Klein, in pness). Sheehan and Sheehan (1983) nepont that 70

pencent of the panic di sonden patients they encounten had

consul ted thein physicans about thein symptoms mone than 10

times.

Genenal Considenat ions

Al though the finst panìc attacK may appean spontaneous ly,
several events neventheless seem to be nelated to the
jnitia'ì occunrence, The attact< may occun duning a sevene
j llness, bodily injury, thynoid dysfunction, dnug

wi thdnawal , on folìowing chi ldbinth (Gonman et al . , in
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pness). Specific psychosocial factons, súch as loss of a

'loved one and intenpensonal confljct, have also been I jnked

to the finst panic episode (Gonman et al., in pness; Last,

Banlow & 0'Bnien, 1984; Raskin, Peeke, D ickman & PinsKen,

1982). Aften the finst panic attack, the pnoblem may

pnogness to numenous full blown panic attacks. If these

attacks occur in the same situatìon a number of tjmes, the

situatjon itself may elicit anticipatony anxiety. As a

nesul t, the individual may begin to avoid si tuations which

ane pained with panìc attacks (Klein, 1981; Zitnin, l,r/oennen

& Klein, 1981). As these attacks occur jn mone and mone

situations, avoidance behavion may genenal ize to a vaniety
of othen situations (Sheehan & Sheehan, 1983). In jsolated

cases, the individual may develop numenous phobias and

eventual ly become agonaphobic (Sheehan, Bal Iengen &

rJacobson, 1981; Sheehan & Sheehan, 1983; Thyen & Himle,

1985).

The I jkelihood and rate of pnognession fnom the finst
panic attack to the poìyphobìc stage depends on the

fnequency and intensi ty of the panic attacks, indivjduals
who expenience intense, fnequent panic attacks tend to
pnogress to the polyphobic stage veny napid'ly, whi le those
jndjviduals who expenience mi ld, infnequent panìc attacks
may neven neach that stage (Sheehan & Sheehan, i983).
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Thene appears to be a substantjal numben of people within
the genenal populatjon who do expenience infnequent panic

attacks, These " infnequent paniclters" have necent Iy been
'i nvestìgated by Nonton, Harrison, Hauch and Rhodes (1985a).

In a sunvey of univensi ty undengnaduates they have found

that 34 % of thein sample neported having had one on more

panic attacks in the last year. Oven two pencent neported

having had thnee on mone panic attacks in the past thnee

weeks; a fnequency consistent with the diagnosìs of panic

disonden. lhe authors also found that, like panìc di sonden

patìents, these ì nfrequent panicKens showed higher levels of
depnession, anxjety, and psychopathology than nonpanickens
(Norton, Donwand & Cox, 1986). In addition, Nonton, Hauch

and Hannison (1985) found that infnequent panìckens nepont a

highen j ncidence of psychiatnic djsondens among thein
panents than do nonpanìcKens. Thjs is also consistent wjth
the fami ly histony neports of actual panìc di sonden patìents
(Norton, et. al., 1985a).

Norton et al., (1985a) have obsenved several

similani tjes in the panic symptom pnofi le of infnequent
panickens and patients with panic disonden and agonaphobì a.

Both groups nepont expeniencìng palpitations, shaking, and

sweat ing during panic attacks, but the cl jnical patients
expeli ence them more seveneìy. Infnequent panì ckens also
nepont that the onset of their panic attacks is rapid (0 to
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10 minutes), and fon some, may also occur unpredictabìy.
The infnequent panjckens who expenience unpnedictable panic

attacks also appear to have mone sevene panìc episodes than

those who only expenience pnedìctabìe panic attacKs (Nonton

et al., 1986). These nesults suggest that the fnequency and

seveni ty of panic attacks may be on a conti nuum, whene

ìnfrequent panìckens dìsp1ay chanactenistics simj lan to
panìc di sonden patients, but with less fnequency and

severi ty (Nonton et al,, 1985a).

These findings indìcate that the expenìence of panjc

attacKs is a nelatively comnon phenomenon (34%) in the

genenal populatìon. The identification of indivjduals who

ane infnequent panicKens offens a gneat reseanch oppontuni ty
to investigate the biological basjs of panìc among

nonclinjcaì subjects, particuìanly since it has been

suggested that thene is a pnognessjon fnom pnodnomal

subpanic symptoms to ful I scale panic di sonden (Robents,

1984; Sheehan & Sheehan, 1983 ) .



It is wel l founded that anxious patìents show a

psychophys i o I og i ca l nesponse pattenn characterized by

heightened autonomic anousal. Even under nesting

condj tions, anxiety patients di spl ay hìgher levels of palman

skin conductance (SCL) and a gneaten numben of spontaneous

skjn conductance fluctuations (Bond, clames & Lader, 1974;

Chat topadhyay, Bond & Laden , 1975; Han t , 197 4; Laden , 1967 ;

Mantrs & Laden, 1973),

In studies of passive stimulation whene a series of tones

is pnesented fol lowìng an injtial nest penìod, anxious

patients tend to adapt less duning baseì ine, habi tuate to
the tones slowen, and have mone spontaneous skin conductance

fluctuations than nonmaì subjects (Bond, et. al.
1974;Chattopadhyay et al,, 1975; Laden & Wìng, 1966).

Laden and Mathews (1968) fonmulated a model of chnonic

anxiety jn which anxiety pnone individuals ane sajd to have

an innateìy slow rate of habi tuation. l,{hen these

indjviduals ane exposed to nepeti tìVe activating stimul j ,

thein habi tuation nate js slowed even furthen, nesuìtìng in
autonomic nervous system ovenanousal, Thus, in this model,

habi tuation is seen as a control fon arousal, and panic

-8-
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attacks ane tniggered becausè of a poon abì lity to habituate
(Lader & Mathews, 1968),

Cìanidge (1967) pnoposed a nelated theony of chnonic

anxiety jn which habi tuation deficjts ane seen as secondany

to incneased physìoìogical activi ty. ll/i thin thìs view,

anxiety pnone indivjduals ane seen as havi ng a nenvous

system whjch is set at a heightened level of activjty, which

subsequently attenuates habituation. A study by Laden and

lt/ing (1966) supponts this theony, In thein investigation of
phanmacological ly induced changes in anousal, the authons

found that high anousal slowed habituatjon to nepeti tive
audi tony stimulj, In additìon, Bohljn (1976) manipulated

level of arousal using cogni tive tasks nathen than chemical

agents and simi lani ly found that ìncneased a¡ousal,beyond a

panticular level, s lowed habi tuation nates. Bohljn

suggested that thene is a thneshold in level of anousal,

below which habituation is unaffected.

These two theonies can be viewed as comp'lementary jn that
habituation is an anousal dampening mechanism which becomes

jneffective when anousal levels j ncrease beyond a certain
'leve I .

In an attempt to furthen cìarìfy
( 1975) has cni ticjzed the past habi

anxjety patients on the basis that

thjs issue, Raskin

tuat ion studies wi th

they have faì led to take
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into account the incneased thneat appnaisal that anxjety
patìents expen'i ence in test situations. To investigate
this, RasKin (1975) cann ied out a habi tuation study which

investigated the presence of thneat appnaisal in subjects.
Fol lowing a typicai audi tory habituatjon study, subjects

wene jntenviewed to assess their interpnetatìon of the

pnesented tones. The authon found that the patient gnoup

attnibuted meanìng (signal value) to the tones significantly
rnone than the contnol group. Patients fnequent ly neponted

fee'l ing that the tones would be paìned with paÍnful shock,

on would hanm them in some way. None of the subjects in
either gnoup who expenienced these feans habi tuated to the

tones, Thìs is not sunpnising sìnce habi tuation 'i s a simple

fonm of leanning whene an individual leanns that repeti t'ive

stimuli, not fol lowed by any hanmful event, ane jnnocuous

(Schwantz, 1984). This leannìng pnocess may be attenuated by

the incneased thneat appnaisal shown by anxiety patients.

To investìgate the neurophys ioIogicaI connelates of

anxiety in conjuct ion wj th behavional chanactenistics,
anxiety patìents have also been compared to nonmal subjects

unden mone demanding condì tions pnesumed to be stnessful.
In these studies subjects wene requì ned to penfonm complex

cognj tive tasKs. The punpose of these stness anousj ng

manipulations was to simulate the high physiologìcal arousal

of anxiety patients jn nonmal contnols, in these studjes,



nonmal subjects actually show a gneater incnease jn

electnodermal activity than anxìety patients. In neactjon

time studies, patients consistent ly nespond to the tasK wjth
sma l len changes jn electnodenmal act ivity than nonmals

(Bond, rJames, and Laden, 1974; Chattopadhyay, Bond, and

Laden,1975). Bond et.al, (1975) also gave subjects a

vaniety of cognitive taslrs that djffened in level of
difficulty, whi le measuning thein electnodenmal actìvi ty.
The authors again found that nonmals nesponded with a

greaten j ncrease in activation durìng the tasks than

patìents, and the impaì nment of penfonmance in the patient
gnoup ìncneased wj th the incneasing difficulty of the task.

It is pnesumed that these di ffenences in eìectnodenmal

activation occun because the hìgh nesting levels in the

patient gnoup leads to a ceiling effect fon these subjects
(Laden, 1975). That is, since patients stant out with such

high ìevels of physiological actìvity, they quickly neach

their maximum nesponsiveness, and thus show smal len

incneases in anousal compared to nonmals.

Resting heart nate and blood pnessure have also been

found to diffenentjate anxiety patients fnom nonmal contnols
(Kelly, Mitchell-Heggs & Shenman, 197 1; lVìichelson &

Mav'i ssakalian, 1985). Patients consistentìy show highen

nesting heart nates and systol ic blood pnessune. This

suggests that anxious patients may also exhibit highen

11



leveìs of anousal within the candiovascu lan system.

Hugdahl, Fnednjkson and 0hman (1977) suggest that heìghtened

physioìogical anousal levels, ìn conjunct ion w'i th

habi tuation deficjts, are a pnenequisi te fon the development

of panìc, When encounteli ng a stnessful sjtuatjon, anousal

leveìs may incnease to the extent that a panic attacK ìs
tniggened.

12



The prevìously dì scussed "stness" induction studies wj th

anxjous patìents using comp lex cogni tìve tasks, which found

nonmal subjects to show gneater incneases in anousal than

anxiety patients, have confounded incneased electnodenmal

actjvi ty due to cogni t ive/penceptua I act ivì ty wi th jncneased

eìectnodermal activi ty in nesponse to "stness" . To avojd

thjs intenaction, i t seems practical to study physio'logìcaì

neactjvity wìthin a panadigm which does not blend cogni t ive

tasKs wjth psychological stness, The thneât of shock

panadìgm fi ts this requinement.

ïhe thneat of shock panadigm has been a widely used

anxjety inducing pnocedune which comprises baseline, threat,
and necovery peniods. Genenal ly, subjects ane told that
they wìll neceive an electnic shocK at some point duning a

specifìed tìme period. It ìs genenaì ly observed that heart

nate, spontaneous skin conductance fluctuations, and

occasional ly skin conductance level when thene is secondany

cogni tjve medjation of fean, incnease in anticìpation of the

electnic shocK ,

ELECTRODERMAL ACT]VITY AND THE THREAT OF SHOCK
PARAD I GM

IJ
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The pnobabi I ity of neceivjng a shock and the point at
which the shocK is expected in the thneat phase has vanied

acnoss studies. l\4onat, Averiì1, and Lazanus (1972) have

found that unden temporal uncentaìnty, when the subject does

not know exactly when to expect the shock, the maximum

physiological nesponse to the thneat of shocK occunned eanly
on in the phase and dwindled as time passed, Unden

condj tions of event uncentainty whene the subject js told
that the pnobabi ìity of actuaIly neciev.i ng a shock may be

100%, 50%, or 5%, the maximum physioìogical nesponse djd not

occun untiì laten on in the thneat peniod and levels of
uncentainty did not diffen in thein fean anousing effect,

To test intennal vs extennal detenminants of fear. in
nesponse to a thneat of shocK, Mansueto and Desidenato
(1971) told subjects to expect a shock at the end of a 12

minute penìod and pnovided only one group with a clock
(external cue). The authons found that whj le both gnoups

stanted out at about the same point at the stant of the

thneat of shock phase, the level of physiological anousal
j ncneased steadj ly and peaKed at the 12 minute point fon the
gnoup pnovìded with an extennal time cue (clock), but the

level of arousal actuaì ly dropped steadi ly to baseline level
by the end of the 12 minutes in the gnoup not pnovided with
an extennal time cue, Thus, extennal time cues ane necessany
'i n orden to incnease anousal within this design.
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Bancnoft and El liot (1974) tested the effect of pnion

expenìence wjth the shock on the fean anousi ng abìlìty of
the thneat of shock paradjgm. The authons found that the

gnoup with pnìon expenience with the shock showed less

physiologjcal neactivity to the thneat of shock than

subjects who had no idea what type of shock to expect,

It appears that the most effectìve thneat of shock

pnocedune is one in which subjects ane told that they will
neceive a shock at the end of a specified peniod, have no

expen'i ence with shock, and ane pnovided with a clock.

The thneat of shock panadigm may be a pantìculanly
effective tool to maximize physìological anousal fon the

study of neactivity in anxiety patients because, as Raskjn
(1975) has shown, anxiety patients tend to be fearful in
experìmental situations and assign thneat value to audi tony

tones jn a simple habituatìon study, As well, us,i ng a

modi fied vension of the Stnoop coloun naming tasK, Mathews

and Macleod (1985) have found that anxiety pat'i ents spend

mone time process ing wonds nelated to thneat on danger.

ïogether, these studjes suggest that anxiety patients can be

chanactenized by hypenvigi ìance in expenimental sett ings and

ane panticularì ly sensitive to aspects of their envinonment

which may pnedi ct danger.
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Anxiety patients actually hâve been companed with nonma ls

using the thneat of shoclr panadigm, Rabavilas,

Boulougounis, Stefanjs, and Vaidakas (1977) studied the

anticipatony fean nesponse to the thneat of shock in
obsessive-compuls ive patìents {anxiety disonden) and contnol

subjects, The shock anticìpation elicited gneaten changes

fnom baseline in patients than jn normals fon both heant

nate and sKjn conductance nesponses,

Simj lar studies have been cannied out using nonmal

subjects who diffened in Ievel of tnait anxiety (Katkjn,

1965; Katkin, 1966; Chattopadhyay et al , , 1980) . Genenally,

it is found that duning the thneat phase alt suUsects show a

manked incnease in electrodenmal activity, but thene js no

di ffenence jn the magni tude of incnease between high and low

anxiety subjects, Katkin (1965) jnvestigated the effect of
thneat of shook on subjects who di ffened in level of anxìety

on the Tayìon Manì fest Anxìety scale and found no di ffenence

in phasic electnodenmal activi ty between high anxious

subjects and low anxious. subjects. In a subsequent study

emp loying anothen measure of anxiety (Affect Adject ive Check

List) Katkin (1966) again fai led to find dì fferences in

nonmal subjects vanying in tnait anxiety, Low anxious and

hìgh anxìous subjects showed sjmilan levels of spontaneous

fluctuations duning the thneat phase, al though the low

anxjous nonmals djd necover fasten fol lowing the thneat of
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shock phase. Hodges and Spielbenger (1966) evaluated the

effect of thneat of shock on heant nate for subjects who

di ffered in fear of shock and trajt anxiety. The authors

found no djffenential i ncnease in heant nate between high

tnajt anxjous and low tnait anxious subjects, but did find
that high fean subjects showed gneaten incneases in heant

nate than low fean subjects, and that fean of shock was

unnelated to tnai t anxìety.

It seems appanent that anousal di ffenences dunjng thneat

of shock, as shown by heart nate and spontaneous skin

conductance fluctuations, ane mone likely to be seen between

anxiety patients and nonma l contnols than between subjects

who menely differ in self repont anxiety. The discnepancy

in these two bodies of nesearch may be due to a biologicaì
di ffenence between these two gnoups. Anxìety patients
(includjng panìc disonden ) have been shown to dìsplay a

psychophys i o I og i ca I nesponse pattenn that is chanacten ized

by heightened autonomic anousal (Bond, ,iames, & Lader,

197 4l , In additìon, panic disorden shows a pattenn of
fami I ial incidence, and a sensi tivi ty to chemicals (lactate

& caffeine) which is suggest jve of an unden lyìng bìologica'l
mechanism (Appìeby, Klein, Sachan, & Levjtt, 1981; Uhde,

Boulengen, Post, Sjeven, Vittone, ,"1 imenson, & Roy-Bynne,

I oR¿ ì
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The punpose of this expenjment was to detenminé whethen

di ffenences jn autonomìc neactivity could be obsenved

between ìnfrequent panìckens and nonmaì subjects who have

neven expenienced a panìc attack. It has been suggested

that the development of panic di sonden involves a biologicaì
pnedisposition towands states of autonomjc hypenanousal

which foì lows a pnognessìon from early prodromal symptoms

(fajntness, heart palpitations, sweaty hands, and easy

blushing) to ful I blown episodes of panìc (Roberts, 1984).

Since infnequent panickens have been shown to possess some

of the clinjcal attnibutes of anxìety patients, they may

show the heightened physìological activìty that underl ies

the expenience of panic, yet pnecedes the diagnosis of a

psychjatric syndnome (Sandler & t,tlj lson, 1986). This is not

an unneasonab'le pnedictjon since the panic attack symptom

checklist that is used to identify infnequent panickens,

langely neflects symptoms of high autonomjc anousal,

Acconding to Hugdahl et al. (1977) heightened physiologìcal

anousal aìong with habjtuation deficits can be seen as a

pnenequisi te for the development of panic.

In onder to addness the discnepancy in the stress
neseanch with anxiety patients and trajt anxious unìvensity
students, tnajt anxìety levels of infnequent panickens and

nonpanìckers wene also examined in the pnesent reseanch,

Any physiological di ffenences found between infnequent
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panjcKens and nonpanicKens, whì ìe contnol I ing fon anxiety
'level, would suggest that the expenience of panic is not
just anothen indicaton of self neponted anxìety level, and

may reflect an undenìyìng bìological mechani sm. To this end,

hìgh and low trajt anxious levels wene incìuded within the
'i nfnequent panicKer and nonpanicKen gnoups in thjs
expeniment.

Because autonomic hypen-neactivi ty on ovenanousal is a

characterist'i c of anxiety patients, skin conductance level

and the fnequency of spontaneous skjn conductance

fluctuations were examined. Both of these measures ane due

to the stimulation of the eccnine sweat glands and ane

indicatjve of the degnee of sympathet ic anousa l (Raskin,

1973), Spontaneous fluctuations occur in the absense of
specific stimulatjon and have been shtwn to be an effective
i ndex of emotional nesponse to stimuli as well as a valid
measune of chemjcal ly induced sympathet ic actjvation
(Katkin, 1965). Heant nate, mean arteniaì pnessune,

systoìic blood pnessune, and diastolic blood pnessune wene

also used to neflect the level of arousaì. Since anxiety
states have been characterì sed by selective pnocessing of
danger nelated cues, a three phase thneat of shocK pnocedune

whjch has been shown to greatìy 'i ncrease electnodermal

activity and heant nate was employed (Petny & Desiderate,

1978).



The fol lowing hypotheses wene pnofenned:

1. If the threat of shock wene effectjve in inducing

anxiety, within gnoup companjsons would show gneater

physioìogical activjty in the thneat phase than in the

nes t phases .

If infnequent panickens respond physiologically lìke
anxjous patients, they would show highen nesting levels
of al I physiological measunes than nonpanickens,

Howeven, ìf infnequent panicKers nespond ljke anxious

unjvensi ty students they would show no physiologìcal

di ffenences.

Infnequent panickens would be mone physiological ly
neactive to the threat phase than the nonpanickens, That

is, they would show gneaten incneases jn electnodenmal

activi ty and candìovascul an measures than nonpanickens

in thjs phase,

2.

3,
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4. Thene would be no di ffenence in physiological reactivìty
to the thneat of shock between high trait anx.i ety and

low tnait anxiety subjects.

5. If infrequent panicKens ane like anxious patients and ane

mone sensi tive to threat than nonpanickens, they would

nepont highen state anxiety than the nonpanickens at the

stant of the shocK antìcjpation per iod.



Expenjmental Desiqn and Analvsis

The experimental design was a 2 (high anxiety/low
anxiety) by 2 ( pan i cken /nonpan i cker ) by 3 (phase) mixed

factonial design. The between subjects factons wene trait
anxiety (high/low) and subject classification
(panìcKer/nonpan icken ) and the within subjects factor was

phase (Base l i ne, Ihneat, Recoveny) ,

For the analysis of the questionnaine data, MANOVAs wene

perfonmed to obtain omnjbus F natios and univaniate ANOVAs

wene applied to the individual .elements of each

questionnaine.

Prjor to the analysis of the physiological data, the

statistìcal assumpt ions unden lying the use of ANOVA wene

tested. The physiological data satisfied the assumptions of
nonmality, homogeneìty of variance, and skewness.

Keselman and Keselman (1988) suggest that nobust tests of
nepeated measunes dependent vaniables can be obtained by

penfonming univanìate ANOVAs and adopting a connected df
where physiologìcal data do not meet sphenìcity
nequi nements. Sphenici ty tests were appl ied to the

physiological data in this study, and jt was found that
ANOVAs wìth unconnected df were appnopniate. Thenefore,

univarìate ANOVAs wene used to test the hypotheses, and post

hoc painwise compali sons wene used to investìgate any

s ì gn'i f ì cant intenactjons,
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Sub.iect s

The subjects jn thjs study wene 48 female introductony
psychology students at the Univensi ty of Mani toba chosen

fnom 278 pnescneened wjth the Panjc Attack Questjonnajne
(PAQ), Since the incidence of panìc attacks is much gneaten

in females, only females were chosen for this study, The

subjects wene nun individually fon t houn and each subject
neceived 1 expen imenta l cnedit. To be jncluded in this
study, nonpanickens must have reponted neven having

expenìenced a panic attack and panìckens must have reponted

having at least 5 panìc attacks in the past yea¡. Ihe

panìcKens jn this study neponted a fnequency of pan,i c

attacks jn the past yean that nanged from 5 to 11, with a

mean of 7.25 and SD of 2.72,

The subjects wene djvided into 2 equal sìzed gnoups

(pan i cken /nonpan i cken ) wìth 2 levels of traj t anxiety
(high/iow) within each gnoup, Thene wene also equal numbens

of subjects within each 'level of each gnoup. The division
into the 2 anxiety levels was based on the medjan tnajt
anxiety scone (43) fon the entine scneening sample,

_22_
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Subjects were assigned to the low anxiety Ievel jf thein

anxiety scone was below the median, on to the hìgh anxiety
level if thein anxiety scone was above the median. To

establish that the actual tnait anxiety scores in each level

of anxiety djd not diffen between gnoups

(pan i cKen /nonpan i cKen l, a 2 (paniclter/nonpanickenl by 2

(high anxìety/ low anxiety) ANOVA was penfonmed. The two high

anxiety gnoups did not diffen in thein mean trait anxìety

scones, non djd the two low anxiety gnoups. As would be

expected though, the low anxiety gnoups dj ffened

signìficantly fnom the high anxiety gnoups, F(1,44) =99.7,
p<,01,

A total of 63 subjects wene actually nun in this
expen iment. Fjfteen subjects could not be used, leaving 48

subjects fon the fìnaì analysis, E leven subjects were

el jmì nated (all nonpanìckens ) because they did not bel ieve

they would necejve a shock, 3 subjects wene eljminated due

to equipment failune, and 1 subject (nonpanicken ) aslred to
be nemoved fnom the apparatus duning phase iI.

The mean ages fon the pan'icKen and nonpanicken gnoups

wene 20.4 (SD=2,8) and 19,.9 (SD=2.5) nespectively, and thene

was no sìgnifìcant age di fference between the gnoups,

F(1,44)=1,09, p<.50.



Appanatus and Maten ia I s

Phvsiolooical Recond i no

The subject was seated comfortably in a neclÍning
anmchair, in a sound attenuated, electnically shielded noom

with an ambient light intensity of 40 Watts, The subject
noom was equipped with an j ntencom which connects wjth the

adjacent noom housing the experimenten and the neconding

appanatus.

A MFE lllode I M-22CAHA Strip chant neconden was employed to
necond skin conductance by intenfacing it wjth a DC sKin

conductance unit based on a design by Venables and Chnistie
(1975), Si lven-si lven chloride electnodes were attached to

the subject using a bipolan placement on the palman surface

of the subjects nondominant hand. Adhesive collans we¡e

used to hold the electnodes in place and Llohnson and ulohnson

K-Y r-lel ly was used as an eìectnolyte.

Measunes of mean antenial blood pnessune (MAP), heart

rate (HR), systolic blood pnessune (SBP), and diastoljc
blood pnessune (DBP) wene reconded every 2 minutes

thnoughout the expeniment by a CnjtiKon Di namap 845 XT Vjtal
Signs Monitor. The unit was attached to the subject's
dominant arm via an anm cuff,
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Questionnaines

The pnimary screening instnument was a questjonnai ne

den ived from Nonton et. aì,'s (1985) Panic Attack

Questionnai ne (PAQ). This questionnaìne is a self nepont

ì nventony investigating the occunnence, severi ty, frequency,

and symptoms associ ated wi th panic attacks (Append,i x A) . A

description of an actual panic attack has been added to the

PAQ in order to minimize the chance that subjects may

confuse a panic attack with being tense or nenvous,

Spei ìberger's Tnajt anxiety scale was given in onden to
categon ize hìgh and low tnait anxiety subjects, The Hopkins

Symptom Checklist (HSCL-90) (Denogatis, Lìpman, Rìckels,

Uhlenhuth, & Coul , 1974l. was given to obtain information on

the njne symptom dimensions commonly obsenved in psychìatnic
patients, The I abonatony symptom checKljst, a neplica of
the panìc attack symptom list in the PAQ, was given to
jnvestigate whethen any of the subjects expenienced the

symptoms of panic while awajtìng the shocK, A post

expenimental questionnaire (PEQ) aimed at ìnvestigating the

subject's beliefs about the expeliment was also

administened,
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Procedune

Ini tial phase: Upon arniving at the labonatony, the

subjects wene gìven pnel iminany instnuctions (Appendix B)

informing them that we wene investigating the effect of
shock on anxiety level, The subjects wene also told that
they would neceive a stnong bnief shock, but it would not be

hanmfu l . Fo ì lowì ng thj s, i f the subject wi shed to
pantìcìpate in the study, she was asked to sign the consent

fonm (Appendi x C),

The experìmenten then seated the subject in the neseanch

noom and attached the skìn conductance electnodes, blood

pnessune cuff, and the "mocK" shock electrodes to the

subject, whì le descnibjng the function of each piece of
equjpment.

Phase I {adaptation): Thìs phase ìasted 15 minutes

durìng which time nestjng measunes wene obtained fon only
the last 10 mìnutes, Avenage heant nate, blood pressure,

sKin conductance level and spontaneous fluctuations we¡e

obtai ned fon successive 2 mi nute i nterva ls,

Fol lowing the adaptation phase, the subjects neceived

instnuctjons nemindìng them that they wouìd be given a

stnong brief shock exactly 10 minutes foì ìowing the stant of
the next phase, and to watch the wall clock so they wouìd

Know when to expect the shock. rlust pnion to the beginnìng

26
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of the thneat phase, the subjects wene asked to complete

Spei lbengen's State anxiety scale whjch had been placed on a

table beside the subject (Appendix D).

Phase iI: Dunìng thìs 10 minute phase, the subject,s
physiologìca1 nesponses were again measuned eveny 2 minutes,

At the end of this phase, the subjects wene told that,in
fact, they would not be neceiving a shock, and that we would

like them to nelax for an addi tional 10 minutes while we

contjnued to recond the'i n physiological nesponses.

Phase iiI: This phase began aften the time of the.

scheduled shocK and lasted 10 minutes, duning which time

physioìogical measunes wene obtained eveny 2 minutes as jn
pnevìous phases. Fol lowing this fjnal phase, subjects wene

nemoved fnom the appanatus, gjven the PEQ (Appendj x E), the

Labonatony Symptom ChecKt ìst (Appendj x F), and debrjefed.

Response Defini t ions

Skjn conductance level (SCL) was measuned in

mjcnomhos, and the number of spontaneous skin conductance

fluctuations (SCF), langen than 0.05 micnomhos occun ing

wj thjn each sampl ing penìod was calculated, Heant nate was

measuned in beats pen minute, and blood pnessune and mean

antenjal pnessune wene measuned in mmHg.



Phvsiolooical Data

ïo get an ovenal I vjew of the data and to jnvest igate the

effectiveness of the thneat of shock, each physiological
measune (lVlAP, HR, SBP, DBP, SCL, SCF) was analyzed using a

2(gnoup) X 2(anxiety) X 3(phase) repeated measunes analysis
of variance. A signìfjcant majn effect of phase was found

fon all measunes, As indicated in Table 1, the means of the
threat phase (phase Ii)wene hìghen than the means of ejthen
nest phase, indicating that the thneat of shock was

effective in incneasjng anousal. Summany ANOVA statistics
ane found in Appendix G.

A signìficant majn effect of gnoup was found only with HR

(Table 2). The panickens had signìfjcantly highen heant

nates than the nonpanickens thnoughout the entine expeniment
( F(1,44) = 10.49, p < .01), A gnaph of these nesults can be

found jn Figune 1, It js intenestìng to note that during the

thneat of shock phase, the nonpanickens djd not neach even

the nestìng ìevels of the panicker gnoup. Summany ANOVA

statistics are found in Appendix H.

-28-
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A s ignì f icant main ef fect of anx'i ety 'was found only in
SBP, with low anxjety subjects showjng highen SBP than high

anxiety subjects, F11,44) = 5.60, p < ,05, A gnaph of these

nesults can be found in Figune 2.

The only othen significant effect found was a phase X

gnoup X anxiety intenactjon in DBP, t(1,44) = 5,89, p < ,01,

The disondjnal jntenactions jn Figure 3 neveal that the

panicken- low anxiety and nonpan i cken - h i gh anxiety gnoups do

not ìncnease as much as the panìcker-high anxìety and

nonpanicken- low anxjety gnoups when going fnom phase I to
phase II. To futhen punsue thjs interactjon statisticaì1y,
paìnwise companisons wene penfonmed on all of the means of
each phase (I,II,III), It was found that no means diffened
sìgni f icant 1y fnom the othens, a'l though the di ffenence

between the panicker-high anxiety and nonpanìcken-high

anxiety gnoups ìn phase III was approachjng sìgnifìcance.



Measune

Summary Statistics of the Physiologicaì
Vaniables Across Phases

HR

MAP

SBP

DBP

SCL

5Lr

Table 1

Phase Means
II TTI

71 .92

83.18

117.29

67.34

a 70

5.96

74.86 69,82

84.29 B1 ,65

119.29 115.20

68.74 67.01

6.81 5.14

L 39 3.65

Note: Degnees of fneedom fon each test wene 2 and 88.x p( 01

30

35.85 .0000 *

13.28 .0000 *

23.59 .0000 x

L21 ,0005 *

37,19 ,0000 *

59,94 ,0000 *

Tai I Pnob.



Measune Sounce

Summany Table fon the Main Effects
fon Each Physiological Variable

HR

MAP

Table 2

SBP

G noup
Anx ì ety

Group
Anxìety

G noup
Anxiety

Gnoup
Anx ì ety

Gnoup
Anxiety

G noup
Anx i ety

5LL

scF

10. 59
2.10

,98
2.7 0

.29
5.60

1.'1 0
,16

.18
1.54

,50
2 .02

Tai I Prob.

Note: degrees of freedom for each test wene 1 and 44.* p< .05; xx p< .01.

.0022

.1542

.3276

. 1075

.5936

.0224

.3001

.6878

. 6719

.2208

.4847

.1620



Figune 1: P lot of
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Figune 2: Plot of the Main Effect of Anxiety
Systol ic Blood Pnessune (SBP).
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Figune 3: P'lot of the Group x Anxiety x Phase Intenaction
Fon Diastolic Bìood Pnessune (DBP).
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Since there was an ovenal ì significant main èffect of
gnoup, showing panicKers to have highen HR levels than

nonpanickers acnoss all phases of the experìment, these

nesults wene pnobed funther fon explonatony punposes.

Resting HR levels fon each nest phase (l,III) wene examined

sepanately with a 2(gnoups) X 2(anxiety) nepeated measures

analysis of vaniance.

Again, significant gnoup di ffenences were found in phase

I, F(1,44)=11 .63, p<,01, and ìn phase III, F(1,441=7.05,

p<.01, As shown in Table 3, panickens have a highen nesting
HR than nonpanicKens in both nest phases.

An jntenesting anxiety X gnoup intenactjon was also
found, F{'1,44) = 7.21, p < .05. Scheffe post hoc

companisons revealed that pan ickens with low trait anxiety
had a sìgnifjcantly highen nestìng HR than nonpanickens with
low trait anxiety, F(1,44) = 4.57, p < .05. In addition, it
was found that onìy wjthin the nonpanicKen gnoup, djd ìow

trait anxiety subjects have a significantty higher resting
HR than high tnait anxiety subjects, F(1,44) = 7.33, p <

.01 . CelI means ane shown in Table 4. These tests wene

done fon exploratony punposes and ane not meant to be used

to fonm definitive concìusions.



' Table 3

Mean Resting HR fon Each Rest Phase by Group

Phase I Phase Iii
Panj cken Nonpanicken Panicker Nonpanìcker

Mean 76,9 67.0 74.3 65,4

sD 2.29 3.12 .97 3,52

Jb



Mean Resting HR ìn Phase III by Gnoup and Anxiety

Gnoup

Iable 4

Low High

Panìcken Mean 74,3 74.3sD ,57 1.34

NonpanicKen Mean 68,5 62.3sD 1 .99 .39

Anx i ety Leve I

JT
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Although thêne were no significant neactjvity di ffenences
(gnoupXphase & anxietyXphase) jndicated in the ovenal I

ANOVA, measures that showed gnoup(HR), anxjety(SBp), on

gnoupXanx iety (DBP) effects wene funthen anaìyzed fon

explonatony punposes. To investigate djffenentjal
neactivjty between the gnoups to the thneat of shock, a test
of treatment by contnast, which companed the thneat phase

(II) with each nest phase (I & iII), was penformed on each

measune using a 2(gnoup) X 2(anxiety) X 3(phase) nepeated

measunes analysis of vaniance with contrast. A'ì though all
measunes showed a main effect of phase, no significant gnoup

by phase intenactions wene found. This I ack of jntenaction
jndicates that no di ffenences jn neactivity to the thneat of
shock between panìckens and nonpanjcKers had occunned, Table

5 contains summany statistics fon each compan'i son.

In investigatìng diffenentjal neactivity to the thneat of
shocK between h'igh anxious and lour anxjous subjects, a main

effect of anxiety was once again found only in SBP, F(2,88)

= 5.60, p < .05, There wene however no signifìcant phase by

anxiety intenactions indicating that thene was no

djffenential neactivity to the thneat of shock between hìgh

anxìety and low anxjety subjects fo¡ SBP non fon HR and DBp.



Table 5

Sunrnany ANOVA Table fon Phase by Gnoup
Intenact i ons Testing Reactivi ty

lVleasune

HR

SBP

DBP

,49

.02

.04

Tai I Pnob.

Note: df for each test wene 2 and 88.

39

,6165

.9765

.9633



Psvcho looica I Measunes

To ìnvestigate gnoup di ffenences in state anxiety at the

stant of the thneat of shock phase (Ii), a 2(gnoups) X

2(anxiety) AN0VA was penfonmed. Thene was a sìgnificant
main effect of gnoup, F(1,44r=5.17, p<.05. Examinatjon of
the gnoup means nevealed that the state anxiety scores of
the panicken gnoup (M=45.1, SD='l 2.3) wene highen than the

nonpanicker gnoup (M=37.6, SD=10,8). Thene was no effect of
anx ì ety or gnoupXanxiety,

To compare panìcKens and nonpanickens on the'i n scones

of the HSCL-90, a 2(gnoups) X 2(anxjety) X g(subscales)

MANOVA was penfonmed to obtain omnibus F statistics. Sìnce

the |ANOVA showed an overal l main effect of gnoup,

F(11,34]'=2,28, p<.05, and anxiety, F(11,34)=6.28, p<.01,

unìvaniate tests wene appl ied to each subscale. Ovenaì I ,

panickens sconed hìghen than nonpanjckens on all of the

subscales, but the di fferences wene statisticaì,ly
sìgnifìcant fon only 6 of the g subscales, with the

Hostj ìity subscale appnoachÌng significance, F( 1,46)=3.28,
p<,06. Table 6 contains univanjate statjstics and gnoup

means for each subsca I e.

Examjnation of the main effect of anxjety nevealed that
high tnai t anxious subjects sconed signì fìcant ly highen than
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low tnait anxjous subjects on alI g

HSCL-90. Table 7 contains univariate
each subscaìe for the main effect of

subsca I es of the

statistics and means

anx ì ety.



Tab I e of lVìeans and ANOVAs f on the Subsca I es
of the Hopi<ins Symptom Checttl ist by Gnoup

Subscale Name

Somatization

Iab le 6

Obsessive/Compulsìve

I n tenpen sona l Sensitivity
Depness i on

Anx i ety

Hosti I i ty
Phobic Anxi ety

Pananoid ideat ion

Psychot i c ism

Subscale Mean

Pan i cken Nonpan icken

1.23 .75

1 ,57 1 .06

1 .40 1 .02

1 .50 ,96

1.44 ,84

1,15 ,75

.57 .34

1.26 .BB

.74 .56

42

Note: degnees of fneedom for all tests wene 1 and 44.* p (,05, ** p <,01 .

Tai I Prob.

5.46 ,0240**

6. 98 , 01 14**

5.53 .0233**

14. 08 . 0005*x

12.44 . 0010**

3.83 .0586

1.58 ,2150

4.31 .0439*

2.03 .1615



ïable of lVleans and ANOVAs fon the Subscales
of the Hopkìns Symptom Checkl ist by Anxiety

Subsca ìe Name

Somatization 1 ,27

Obsessive/Compu lsive 1.80

InterpensonaI Sensi t ivi ty 1 ,76

Depnessìon 1.78

Anxiety 1.50

Hostility 1.27

Phobic Anxiety .75

Pananoid Ideation 1 ,54

Psychoticism .91

lable 7

Subscale Mean

Hìgh Low

43

Note: degnees of fneedom for all tests wene 1 and 44.xx p (.01.

,tt

.83

.66

.68

.78

.63

. to

.60

.39

Tai I Pnob,

7 .73 .0079**

25,68 ,0001**

48,11 ,0001**

59.77 ,0001**

18.21 . 000'1 xx

L 63 .0033**

10.20 .0026*x

27 .31 , 0001**

18.53 .0001*x
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A 2(gnoup) X 2(anxìety) X 14(symptoms) MANOVA was also
perfonmed on the symptom checkl ist that each subject
compìeted at the end of the expenjment, Al though the

omnibus F statistics djd not appnoach s.ign,i fìcance fon

group, F(14,31)=1.46, p<.19, on fon anxiety, F(14,31i)=1.44,
p<,19, univariate ANOVAs wene appl ied to ìndjvidual symptoms

fon explonatory punposes. As indicated in Table B, panicKens

sconed higher than nonpanicKers on all but one symptom, but
these di ffenences wene statistically sìgnifjcant fon only 5

symptoms including dyspnea, F(1,44) =6,30, p<.05,

palpitatìons, F( 1,44)=5.06, p<,05, chestpa.ins,

t11,44)=13.28, p<.01 , dizzjness, F(1,441=6.49, p(.05, and

tnemblìng, F(1,44)=4.05, p<.05.

Table 9 shows companisons between high and low tnajt
anxious subjects fon each symptom. The high tnajt anxjous

subjects sconed significantly highen than the low tnait
anxious subjects on only 3 symptoms incìuding dyspnea,

F(1,44)=4.63, p(.05, faintness, F11,44)=4.11, p(.05, and

fear of going crazy, t(1,44)=4,63, p<,05.

in onder to investigate whether thene was any stylìstìc
di ffenence between gnoups in thoughts whjle waiting fon the

eìectli c shoclt, data fnom questions 4 and 5 of the pEQ wene

examined. The nesponses to these questìons could be djvided
into avojdant and nonavojdant thought content. Fon the
punposes of this expenìment, avoidant content was consjdered



to be statements suggest ing an attempt to avoid thintr,ing

about the ìmpending shocK. Such statements included:

thoughts of pleasant expenì ences, upcoming events, and

activities unnelated to the expeniment. Nonavoidant content

was indjcated by statements in which the subjects reponted

actually thinkìng about the shocK thnoughout phase iI. Such

statements jncluded: speculatjon of the jntensi ty, dunation,

and pnobabi I ity of the upcoming shock.

Two separate 2-way (groupXthought content &

anx ietyXthought content ) chj squane ana ìyses wene perfonmed

to investigate any di fferences jn the distnibution of

avoidant thoughts between panicken categor jes and tnajt
anxiety levels, It was found that panìckers and

nonpanickens did not differ signìficantìy in avoidant vs

nonavoidant thoughts, non did the 2 groups vanying in

anxiety. Table 10 contains the ceI I fnequencies fon each

gnoup.
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Symp tom

Table of Mean Symptom Scones and ANOVAs
for the Laboratory Symptom List by Gnoup

Dyspnea ,88

Palpìtations 1,54

Chestpains ,75

Chok ing . 17

Dizziness 1.13

Unneaì ity .79

Panesthes i s 1 ,38

F I ashes ,42

Sweating .38

Fa i ntness .42

Tnembì ì ng .92

Fean of Dying .33

Fean of Goì ng , 13
Crazy
Fean of Beìng .46
Uncon t no I led

Pani cken Nonpan icken

ïable I

.29

,96

.08

.04

.46

.42

1,08

,46

.25

.21

.33

.21

ît

2A

46

6.30

5.06

13.28

1,36

6.49

2.64

.86

.02

.46

1.27

4.05

.58

t. to

. tõ

Tai I Pnob,

, 0158

. 0295

.0007

.2505

.0144

.1111

,3589

. 8815

.5010

.2664

.0502

.4508

.2878

.67 44

Note: degnees of fneedom fon all tests wene 1 and 44,x p <,05, x* p<,01.



Symptom High Anxiety Low Anxiety F

Table of Mean Symptom Scones and ANOVAs
fon the Labonatony Symptom List by Anxiety

Dyspnea .83

Paìpì tat ions 1 .29

Ches tpa i ns , 50

Chokì ng .17

Dizziness 1,00

Unneal i ty .70

P anes t hes i s 1 .33

Flashes .58

Sweating .33

Fai ntness .50

Tnembling .58

Fean of Dyìng .38

Fear of Going .17
Crazy
Fean of Being .54
Uncon t no I led

Table I

. JJ

1.21

. JJ

.03

.58

,49

f . i3

.29

.21

,13

.67

.17

.00

.29

47

4,63

,10

oâ

1 .38

2.53

¿,ot

.44

1.10

,43

4.11

.18

1.16

4.63

1.16

ïai I Pnob.

,0369 *

.7 494

.3672

.2501

.1185

. 1117

,5113

.2995

.5023

.0488 *

.7750

.2114

.0369 *

.2112

Note: degnees of fneedom fon all tests wene 1 and 44,* p <.05, xx p<.01.



Cel I Fnequencies of Avoidant vs Nonavoìdant
Thought Content by Group and Anx'i ety

Avoidant 7

Nonavoidant 6

Ambiguous 10

Missing Data 1

ïable 10

Gnoups
Pani cken Nonpanicken High Anx.

10

12

1

I

4B

11

B

tr

0

Low Anx.

I

6

2



The nesults obtained in the pnesent study confirmed the

first hypothesis, that if the thneat of shock was effective
in incneasjng anxiety, within gnoup companisons would show

gneaten physiologìcal actìvity ìn the threat phase (II) than

in eìthen nest phase (I e III), A significant phase effect
was found with every physiological measune, and the very
ìange F vaìues showed the thneat of shock paradigm to have a
very nobust effect on the subject's phys'iologica l levels.
The di fference in the phase means may have been even gneaten

if the subjects had not been anticipating the shock in the

upcomjng phase (phaselI ) whi le in the finst nest phase.

Thjs anticipation may be jnfenned fnom the fact that, with
the exception of SCL, aì I measunes showed highen values in
the first nest phase than in the second nest phase.

DISCUSSlON

The second hypothesi s, that
nesting physiological act ivi ty,
HR, The panickens dìsplayed a

acnoss all thnee phases of the

It is intenesting to note that even whj le stnessed, the

nonpanicken gnoup did not even neach the resting 'level s of
the panicken gnoup, Thjs was also found by Rabavi las et, al

_49_

panickens would show h i ghen

was partìal1y conf irmed wi th

signì ficant ly highen HR

expen i ment .



(1977) jn a simi lan paradigm using anxious patients and

nonma I contnols.

An anxìety by gnoup intenaction was also found for HR jn

the second nest phase, The subjects wene equated at the low

trait anxiety ìeveì, and once agaìn the panickens had a

highen nestìng HR than nonpanìckens, Al though this
intenaction did not occun in the ovenal I ANOVA, the results
do add funther suppont fon the hypothesi s that panickens

would show higher nesting physìologicaì activity.

Aì though only HR measunes showed panickens to have

significantly highen nesting physiologìcal activity, the

data do add some support to the view that panic dì sonder
jnvolves a biologicaì pnedisposi tion towands states of
autonomjc hypenanousal which follows a pnognession fnom

early pnodnomal subpan ic symptoms to fulìscaìe panic

di sonden (Robents, 1984). l¡Jh i le the panickens 'i n this study

did not show elevated nesting levels fon al I phys,iological

measunes as anxiety patients have, they did show some

jncneased physìoìogical activity suggesting some degnee of
heightened phys ioIogicaI functionìng.

The thind hypothesis, that panickers would be mone

physiologica1Iy reactive than nonpanickens to the thneat of
shock was not supponted in thjs study, Thene was no

significant diffenence in neactivjty between these gnoups on

50
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any measune. It is possible that the highen neactivity of
anxiety patients to stress in the study by Rabavi las et. al.
(1977) may have been due to jncneased symptom self
penception nesulting fnom theìn high nesting physiological

state. Since hìgh physiological arousal can enhance seìf
penception of symptoms, the distunbing sensations whjch ane

often associ ated with states of panic, may have pnompted

incneased anxjety (Banlow, 19BO). This furthen i ncnease in
anxjety would jn tunn nesult in additional bodi 1y

sensatjons, via a feedbacK loop, to funthen jncnease anousal

duning such states of stness.

Since the panickens in this study may be just beginnìng

to display sìgns of autonomic dysnegulation (HR), thein
ovenal1 level of anousal may not have been sufficjent to
affect detection of bodily sensatjons that would culminate

in funther i ncneases in anousal.

The founth hypothes is, that thene would be no di ffenence

between high trait anxious and low trait anxious subjects
in physiologicaì neactivity to the thneat of shock was

confi nmed jn this study. These subjects djd not show any.

diffenential neactivity fon any measune. These nesuìts
suppont the past neseanch by KatKìn (1965,1966) who also
found no di ffenence in neactivity between high and low

anxious subjects. These nesuìts would have been

panticulani 1y intenest ing i f thene had been dj ffenential
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reactivjty to the thneat of shock between the panicken and

nonpanicker gnoups. Had this occunned, we would have had

mone evidence to show that the PAQ is measuning something

diffenent fnom trait anxìety. As it is though, the gnoup

di fferences in resting HR do suggest that panìcKens ane

djffenent fnom nonpanickens on a dimension that is not

accounted fon by tnait anxiety. This may indicate that the

expenience of panic attacks ìs distjnct fnom the experience

of high trait anxìety, Since low anxjous panicKens have

been identified, this is not an unneasonable intenpretation.
if panic attacks ane meneìy anothen symptom of high trait
anxiety, one would not expect to fjnd low tnait anxjous
panickers,

Another interest'i ng finding that anose fnom the ovenal I

analysìs of the data was an anxiety effect in SBP. It was

found that low anxious subjects actualìy had higher SBp than

high anxious subjects across alì phases. This seems nathen

counten-intuitive, in that one would expect the hìgh anxjous

subjects to have the highen SBP, Howeven, a study by

Aveni I I and Rosenn (1972) found simi lan results, The

authons investìgated copj ng stnategies and

psychophys ì o I og i ca I stness neactions to the thneat of shock,

and found that subjects who had nonv'igi Iant copi ng

stnategies tended to have low trajt anxiety and showed

hìghen physiolgical arousaì (HR,SCL) than subjects who had
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vigilant copjng stategies and who tended to have high tnait
anxiety.

Penhaps the low anxious subjects in the present study
also tended to have a nonvìgiìant coping stnategy, such as

avojdant thoughts on denial, and thus demonstrated the

highen anousaì level as seen in the Avenjll and Rosenn

(1972) study. The anaìysis of the thought content of
subjects awaiting the electnic shock jn the pnesent study
does not support thìs hypothesis, Howeven, coping style was

not the focus of this study, and may not have been

adequateiy assessed. The PEQ was fonmul ated mainly fon the

punpose of assessing the subject's belief in the thneat of
shock, and thus may be an i nadequate tool fon formulating an

accurate copi ng profi le.

Finally, the anaiysis of the state anxjety scones fon

panickens and nonpanickens supponted the hypothesi s that
panìckens would be mone sensjtive to thneat than

nonpanickens, and thus nepont hìghen state anxiety than

nonpanicKens at the start of the shock antjcjpation pen iod
(phase II ). Thìs may i nd'i cate that panickens in this study,
I jke the anxiety patients in Raskin, s (1923) study, ane mone

sensitive to dangen on threat nelated events.

ïhe HSCL-90 also nevealed intenesting dì ffenences between

panìckens and nonpanickens pana'l lel ing the di ffenences
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between panic di sonden patients and nonma'l controls. The

panickers jn thjs study had signìficantly higher scones than

nonpanickens on subscales that are descnìptjve of actual

anxiety patients (Anxiety, Somatjzatìon, Depnession, &

intenpensonal Sensi tivi ty) ,

A di fference between high anxìous and low anxious

subjects was also found with the HSCL-90. High trait anxiety
subjects scored highen than low trait anxiety subjects on

alI of the 9 subscales. Thjs nesult does not negate the

gnoup dj ffenence between panickens and nonpanicKens sjnce
these gnoups did not diffen jn trait anxìety ìevel,

The nesults of this study contnibute some suppont to the

view that panic di sonden involves a bìological
pnedì sposi tion towand states of autonomic dysnegulatjon,
Ai though sìgnificant effects were onìy found jn the nesting
levels of HR, the panicKers in thjs study wene actually only
i nfnequent panìckens and autonomìc hypenanousal may be just
awaKening in these individuals,

In addjtion to the nesting level HR diffenences, the

panicken gnoup can also be diffenentiated from nonpanjckens

in psychoìogical attnibutes that ane aìso chanacteristic of
anxiety patìents. From this data one can see that panicKens

can be viewed as distinct fnom nonpanickens and funthen

nesearch with these individuals is needed to illuminate the

unden Iyì ng mechan i sms ,
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As hab j tr-iation def ici ts, in conjunct ion wi th high

arousal, ane said to contnibute to the expenience of panic

attacks,it would also be fnujtful to conduct a habituation
study with infnequent panickens, Sjnce the pnesent study
demonstrated that infnequent panickens may show elevated HR

levels, these individuals might also show a deficit in
habi tuatjon of onjenting nesponse of this measune as wel l.
This data would add funthen suppont to the

arousal -habi tuation deficit theony of chnonic anxiety
states.

Banlow's cunnent tneatment stnategy of panic dj sorden

actual ly fol lows the pnìnciples of this theony, The

protocol involves lowen ing anousal thnough nelaxation, and

subsequent habi tuation to the alanming intennal sensations
that accompany panic attacks thnough nepeated exposune to
these st imul i .
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Pan íc Attack Questionnaire (PAQ)

Append ix A
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Dear lntroductory Psychology Student:

He would I ¡ke to thank you for agreeing to participate in
our research project, This is an expìoratory study- we are
investigating the încidence of panic attacks in a universitypopulation. þJe want to learn more about your experience of
anxiety and whether you have ever had a panic attack. A
panic attack has been defined as ¡rthe sudden onset of
intense apprehension, fear, or terror, often associated þ,lith
feelings of impending doom, Some of the most common
symptoms experienced during an attack are: dizziness,
shortness of breath, chest pain or dîscomfort and trembling
or shak i ng. ¡'

We would ìike to assure you that all of your responses
wil I be strictìy confidential. No one other than theprincipal investigators w¡ìì have access to the
questionnaire data. Further, the data wil I be coded for
computer entry and thus your anonymity wiìì be maintained.
The questionnaire forms wìll be kept under lock and keyuntil coded, and then destroyed.

þJe ask for your cooperat ion i n compl et ing th is
questionnaire as truthfully as possible. you wilì be given
I hour credit for this task.

l,le are intending to do some fol low-up studies at a later
date. lf you are stiìlwilling to help us in this
subsequent phase of our research program, please indicate
your wi ììingness to be contacted by filling in your name and
telephone number in the appropr iate spaces on page I of thequestionnaire, This wil ì provide you with additionaì
research credit hours or financiaì remuneration,

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
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L. Sand I er, Ph.D.

K. Wi lson, Ph,D,
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Appendix Il: Panic Attack lnventory

lf you are wi lling to participäte in a folìow-up study,
please fill ín your name and telephone number, Doing so,
does not commit you to taking part ¡n a further study.

NATlE

TE LIPHONE NU¡lBER

P lease compìete alì questions.
confidential,

AG E

SEX

A panic attack is the sudden onset of intense apprehension,
fear, or terror, often associated with feeì ings of impending
doom. Some of the most commÕn symptoms experienced during
ân attack are! dizziness, shortness of breath, chest pain
or discomfort and trembl íng or shaking,

A. Here i s a br ief descr ipt ion of one womanr s exper ience
wí th a pan ¡c attack.

And then her heart struck the inside of her chest hard,
once, tv{ice, again and again, gathering speed, smiting her
bì índìy as though pursued and frantic, in its terror
attack ing her.

0h Christ oh God, she thought, I'm having a heart attack.

It pounded ínside her chest, panicked and out of control,
trying to batter îts way out; the blood $¡ouìd be shooting
through her veins in a torrent, her r ¡bs would be broken,
her heart would burst.

0h my God, she thought, and pushed her chair away from
the tab I e.

The waitress hurried over and beamed a smile upon her.
'rl.lill that be al ì?r¡

0h Jesus, thought Leona. ¡t doesn't show.

The waîtress scribbled a totaì on the bíll and laid it
face down on the table, I'Have a good eveningl, she said.

The beat of her heart was faster and louder, increasing
in intensity, but there was no pain. That must come next,

Your responses wi I I be kept
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thought Leona and she stood up, I can stiì I stand, she
thought. 0h God, she thought, just let me get out of here.

lf you lge never experienced a panic attack, please ignorequestions l-l I incìusÌve but complete the rest of thequestionnaire. lf you !-eE experienced panic attacks,
please answer aì ì the questions on the fóllowing pages.

i, ln the Þast Ig approximateiy how many panic attacks
have you had?

l-2 3-4 5-6 j-8 9-ìo ìì or more

2. ln the past three weeks hoy, many panic attacks have you
had?

0 I 2 3 \ 5 6 7 I 9 t0 (or
more)

3. For how many months or years (approximateìy) have you been experiencing
panic attacks?

_ months _ years

4, Have the panic attacks become more frequent recently?

Yes No

5, 0o you avoid the folìowing situations because of fear of having a
panic attack? (c ircl e one)

NEVER ALWAYS

I arge crowds O I .2 3 b

social functions O I 2 3 \
shopping 0 I Z 3 ¡r

transportation0l23la

waìking alone (ar nighr) O I 2 3 L

other (specify) O I 2 3 \
6. ln which of the fol ìowing situations have panic attacks

occurred?
(you may check more than one) .

a) 

- 

in a ì ife threaten ¡ng s i tuat ion (descr ibe be low)



b) 

- 

when receiving injections or mînor surgery

c) 

- 

eating or drinking vvith Õther peopìe

d) 

- 

hospitals or visits to doctor

e) 

- 

traveliing alone by bus or coach

f) 

- 

walking alone in busy streets

S) 

- 

being watched or stared at

h) 

- 

going into crowded shops

i) 

- 

taìking to people in authority

j) 

- 

sight of bìood

k) 

- 

be ing cr i t íc ized

ì) 

- 

going aìone far from home

m) 

- 

thought of injury or illness

n) 

- 

speaking or acting to an audience

o) 

- 

ìarge open spaces

p) 

- 

going to the dentìst

q) 

- 

attacks occurred unexpectedly, 'rout of the blue"

r) 

- 

during or fol lowing relaxation

s) 

- 

dur¡ng or following exercÌse

t) 

- 

s leep i ng

u) _ whîle under the influence of alcohol or drugs

v) 

- 

prior to or during tests or exams

w) 

- 

while driving a car

x) _ walking alone at night

y) 

- 

wh i I e exper ienc ing h igh level s of stress

z) 

- 

during sexually intimate s¡tuatíons

aa) 

- 

during a family crisis
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bb) 

- 

dur ing or fol lowing interpersonal
partner (e, g. , spouse)

cc) 

- 

during or fol ìowing interpersonaì
non- int imate person (e.g., boss)

dd) 

- 

wh i I e meet ing stranger (s)

ee) 

- 

being in an enclosed area

ff) _ loss or separation from s¡gnificant other (e.g., death offriend, leaving home).

93) 

- 

other (please explain)
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7. When a panic attack occurs, generally what is the time period between
the onset of the attack and when the panic is most intense?
a. almost immediate
b, very rapid (less than lO m¡nutes)
c. moderately rapid (ì0-J0 m¡nutes)
d. moderatety sìow (30 ninutes-l hour)
è. sìowly (more than one hour)

8. Please indicate how severe)y you exper ience each of the folìowing
symptoms when you are having a panic attack.

Does not Ver y
0ccur lli I d ¡loderate Severe Severe

a. dyspnea (d iff icu I ty breath i ng) O I 2 3 4

b. palpîtations (heart pounding) O I 2 3 4

c, chest pain or díscomfort 0 I Z 3 4

d. chok ing or smother ing sensat ions 0 I 2 3 4

e. dizziness, vertigo, or unsteady 0 I Z 3 4
f ee I ings
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f. feel ings of unreality

g. paresthes ias (t ing I ing in
hands or feet)

h. hot and cold flashes

i . sweat ing

j. fa intness

k. trembì ing or shaking

l. fear of dy¡ng (or being
ser ious ly i I l)

m. fear of going crazy

n. fear of doîng something
uncontrol I ed

0

0

9. How long, on the average, does a pan¡c attâck
f in ish) ?

a. just a few minutes (0 - ì0 minutes)

b. ì0 - 30 minutes

0

0

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

34
?L

0t2
0t2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

l+

last (from start to

3\
3\
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c. 30 minutes to one hour

d. severa I hours

e, more than one day

(a) Have you ever been treated for panic attacks?

YES _ N0 _
lf yes, pl ease explain:

(b) Have you ever used alcohol or non prescr ibed drugs for preventing
or reduc ing pan ic âttacks?

Yts _ N0 _
llere you experiencing any of the following stressful events at the
time you had your first panic attack?

YES _ N0 _ difficulties at work

YES _ N0 _ loss of a loved one

YES _ N0_ birrh of a child

YES _ N0 _ marital/family probìems

YES _ N0 _ I ife-threaten ing s ituat ion

YES _ N0 _ other stressfuì event (pìease specify)

H.



lnstruct ions Below are a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes hav
Pìease read each one carefulìy,
After you have done so, please circle one of the numbers to the r¡ghLthat best descr ibes
HOW T1UCH THAT PROBLETl HAS BOTHERED YOU DURING THE PAST T,JEEK INCLUDIN
TODAY

Circle one number for each problem and do not skíp any items. :lf you change your m¡nd, erase your first choice completeìy. ,

PleasereadtheeXampìebeìowbeforebeginning.

Example!

HOI,I I'IUCH WTRE YOU BOTHERED BY:
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L Bac k ach es

Not at
All

L Headaches O

2. Nervousness or shakiness O

ins ìde

3, Unwanted thoughts, words, O

or ideas that won't leave
your m i nd

4, Faintness or dizziness O

5. Loss of sexual înterest or O
pl easure

6, Feeìing critical of others O

1. The idea that someone else O

can control your thoughts

8. Feeì ing others are to blame O

for most of your troubles

9. Trouble remembering things O

10, Worr íed about sloppiness or O

carelessness

Not at
Ali

0

A L i tt le
Bit

l

lloderateìy Quite Extremeìy
A Bit

234

A Lirtìe
Bit

I

I

l

¡loderately Quite Extremely
A Bìt

234
234

3

3

3

3

3tt

3\



'I l. Feeling easily annoyed or 0
irr itated

'l2. Pains in heart or chest 0

13, Feeì ing afraid in open O

spaces or on the streets

14. Feeì ing low in energy or O

s lowed down

ì5. Thoughts of ending your O

I if e

ì6. HearÌng voices that other O

peopl e do not hear

l/. Trembl ing O

18. Feel ing that most people O

cannot be trusted
I $. Poor appet ite O

20, Cry ing eas i l y O

21. Feeling shy or uneasy with O

the oppos ¡ te sex

22, Feel ing of being trapped or O

caught

23. Suddenly scared for no 0
reason

24. Temper outbursts that you O

cou ld not controì

25, Feel ing afraid to go out of O

your house alone

26, Blaming yourseìf for things O

Not at A Little lloderateìy Quite Extremely
AIì Bit A Bit
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I

I

I

I

ì

l

I

I

1

I

I

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

\

4

\

4

4

4

\

4

4

4

4

¡.t

3

3

3

3

3

?

3

3

3

27. Pains in lower back

28. Feeì ing blocked in getting
th i ngs done

0

0

2

2

2

34
3\
3\



Not a t
Alr

2!. Feeì ing lonely O

30. Feeìing blue O

3l, Worrying too much about O

th i ngs

32. Feel ing no interest în O

th i ngs

33, Fee ì ing fearful

J4, Your feelings being easily
hur t

35. other people being aware of O
your pr ivate t hough t s

36. Feel ing others do not O

understand you or
arê unsympathet ic

37. Feel ing that people are O

unfriendly or disl ike you

38. Having to do things very O

s lowì y to i nsure correctness

39. Heart poundíng or racìng O

À0, Nausea or upset stomach O

41. Feel ing infer ¡or to others O

42. Soreness of your muscles O

43. Feel ing that you are O

watched or talked about by
othêrs

44. Troubìe fallíng asleep O

4f, Having to check and O

doub I echeck what you do

46, D iff icu I ty mak ing dec is ions 0

47. Feeì ing afraid to trâvel on O

buses, subways, or tra ¡ns
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A L ittì e ¡loderatel y
Bir

ì2
12
t2

Qu ite Extreme I y
A Bit

3\
3\
3\

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3\
34

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

\

I
l+

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3



48, Trouble getting your breath O I Z 3 \
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Not at
At I

49, Hot or coìd spel ls O

!0. Having to avoid O

certain things, p l aces, or
actívities because they
fr ighten you

5t.

52.

53.

5\.

Your mind going blank

Numbness or t íngì ing in
parts of your body

A lump in your throat

Feeling hopel ess about the
future
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A L i tt le
Bit

I

l

I

I

55. Troub le concentrat ing O

!6, Feeìing weak ¡n parts of O
your body

jJ. Feeling tense or keyed up O

f8. Heavy feel ings in your arms O
or legs

l'loderately Quite Extremely
A Bi t

234
234

0

0

0

0

Âo

60.

6r.

Thoughts of death or dyîng

over ea t i ng

Feeìing uneasy when peop ì e
are watch ing or ta I k ing
about you

62, Having thoughts that are O

not your own

63. Havíng urges to beat, o
injure or harm someone

64. Awaken íng in the ear I y O

morning

65. Having to repeat the same O

act ions such as touch îng,
count ing, wash ing

66. S I eep that ís rest less or O

d i s tu rbed

\

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

0ì
0t
0t

2

2

2

4

4

4



Not a t
At ì

67, Havi ng urges to braak or O

smash th ings

68. Having ideas or bel iefs that O

others do not share

69. Fêel ing very self-conscious O

wîth othe r s

70, Feel ing uneasy in crowds, O

such as shopping or at a
movie

71. Feel ing everything is an O

effort

/2. Spelìs of terror or panic O

73. Feeì Ìng uncomfortable about 0
eat íng or dr ink ing in
pub I ic

74, Gett¡ng into frequent O

arguments

75, Feel ing nervous when you O

are ìeft alone

76. others not giving you O
proper cred it for your
ach i evements

77, Feeling lonely even when O
you are r,vith people

78. Feeling so restìess you O

couldn't sit stiil

79. Feelings of worthlessness O

80. Feeling that famiì iar o
th i ngs are strange or
unrea I

8.l. Shouting or throwing things O

82. Feel ing afraid you wi I I O

fa int in public
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A Littìe
Bít

ì

I

¡loderately Quite Extrèmely
A Bit

234

3¡'
3\

34
3\

3\
3\



Not at
Aì I

83. Feel ing that peopìe wi ¡l O

take advantage of you íf
you ìet them

84. Having thoughts about sex O

that bother you a lot

85. The idea that you shouìd be O
pun ished for your s ins

86. Feel ing pushed to get O

th i ngs done

87. f¡e ¡dea that something O

ser ious is wrong with
your body
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A Little
Bi t

I

I

88. Never feeì ing close to
another pe r son

89, Feel ings of guitt

90. The idea that something is
wrong wìth your mind

lloderatèly Quite Extremely
A Bit

23À

0l
0t



DlRF.CTloNS3 A number of statements which people hãve used to describe
themse I ves are given below.
Read each statement and then circle the number to the right of the
statement that índicates how you cENERALLy FEEL
There are no right or wrong answers.
Do not spend too much time on any one statement but gíve the ansþJer
which seems to describe how you generalìy feel.

L l fee l pìeasant

2. I tíre quickly

3, I feêì ¡ike crying

4. I wish I could be as happy as
others seem to be
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I am ìosing out on thíngs because
I can¡t make up my mind soon enough

I feel rested

I am rrcalm, cool, and coì lected

I feel thãt diffículties are piling
up so that I cannot overcome them

I worry too much over something that
rea ì ly doesnr t natter

6.

7,

8.

9.

almost sometimes
never

12
12
12
t,)

.l0. I am happy

ì1. I am ínclÌned to take things hard
.l2. I ì ack self conf idence

lJ, I feeì secure

14. I try to avoîd facing a crísís or
difficulty

l!. I feeì blue

ì6. I am content

'l7. Some unimportant thoughts runs through
my mind and bothers me

.l8. I take disappointments so keeniy that I

often almost
a ì ways

3\
34
3\
3\

I

I

l

I

l

I

ì

I

I

I

ì

l

'|

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

34
34
3À

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

23À
234
234



r9.

20.

canrt put them out of my mind

I am a steady person

I get ¡n a state of tension or turmoil
as I think over my recent concerns and
interests
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ln this study we are investigat¡ng the effect of a strong but

brief electric shock on anxiety level. The first phase Õf the

experiment will be a rest period, where you will merely relax

for lf minutes. The second phase yrilì ìast ìO m¡nutes, at the

end of which you wiìl receíve one strong brief finger shock that
wilì not be harmful, The third phase wiìl last iO minutes and

is another re I axat ion phase.

Throughout these phases, ¡/e will be measuring your heart rate and

sk i n conductance,

You wii I receive one cred¡t for your partic¡pation.

Append ix B

lnstruct ions to the Subjects
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Append ix C

Consent fo rm
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I have been advìsed that in this exper iment, I wilì be given one

electric shock, and agree to be a participant.

Date

S ignature



Directíons: A number of statements which peopìe are used to

decribe themselvès are given below. Read each statement and

then circle the number to the right of the statement to

indicate how you feel RIGHT NOl.l, at this moment. There are

no right or wrong anslJers, Do not spend too much time on

any one statement.

A ppend ix 0
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l. I fee I calm

2, I fee I secure

3.

4.

5.

6.

lam tense

Aìmost somet imes often aìmost

nevêr a I ways

123\

am regretfu ì

fee i at ease

I feel upset

I am wor ry i ng over

possible misfortune

1.

8. lfeel rested

9. Ifeeì anx ious

3

3

3

3



10. lfeel comfortabìe

I ì. I feei sel f-conf ident

,l2. lfeeì nervous

1J, I am jittery

'14, lfeel h igh strung

15. lam relaxed

.l6. lfeel conf ident

17. I am h,orried

18. lfeel over-exc ited
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2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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4

4

4

\

4

4

4

4

4

and ratt led

lfeel j oyfu l

¡feel p I easant

ì9.

20.

234

234



The results of an experimènt are more meaningfui to us if we know
what your ideas, thoughts, and understandings oi the experimêntwere. Pìease answer each of the questions on the following pages
frankly and honestly. Please answer them in their
numbered order, and D0 NoT go on to the next questîon
unt¡l you have given an answer to the prev¡ous question.
0o not go back to a question once you have started
on the next one. Remember, we want you to anslrer the questions as
accurate I y as you can,

l. !{hat do you think was the purpose of this experiment?

Appènd ix E
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2. Why do you think you were threatened with an electric shock?

3, I.lhat do you think was the purpose of the lO minute waiting period
before the expected shock?

4. What did you think about dur¡ng the lO minute period before the
expected s hock ?

5. D íd you do anyth ing to avo id th i nk ing
lf so, what?

6, lf you tried to avoid thinking about
were you in doing th is?

not at
aì I

123\5

about the upcom¡ng shock?

the shock, how successful

very
successfuì

6



7. Did it ever occur to you that you would not actualìy receive a
shock?

lhe shock? Please check one of the fol lowing.
7b. lf so, at what point did you seriously doubt the occurence of

At the beg¡nning of the experiment

During the first rest phase

During the shock phase (phase 2)

At the end of the shock phase

At the completion of the experiment
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0ther (please indicate)



Did you exper ience any of the foilowing symptoms while you
waited for the electric shock.

Does not Ver y
0ccur ttiìd l'loderate Severe Severe

â. dyspnea (dìfficutty breathing) O ì 2 3 4

b. palp¡tations (heart pounding) O I 2 3 \
c. chest pain or discomfort O I 2 3 4

d. chok ing or smother ing sensat ions O I 2 3 \
e. dizzíness, vertigo, or unsteady O ì 2 3 q

fee ì ings
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f. feelings of unreal ity
g, paresthes îas (t ing I íng in

hands or feet)

h. hot and cold f lashes

i . sweat ing

j . f a intness

k, trembì ing or shak ing

l. fear of dying (or being
. seriously ill)

m. fear of going crazy

n. fear of doìng someth ing
uncon t ro I ì ed

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0t
oì

4

4

4

4

4

\

4

3\
?r¡



Summary ANoVA Tabìe for the Ì./ithin Subjects
Factor for Each Physiological Variable

^lea 
sur e Sou r ce

Append ix G

HR phase 3073,2
er ror 3772. I

llAP phase 844 .0
er ror 2795.7

SYST phase 2009.4
er ror 37\7.\

DBP phase \02.6
error 2158.9

SCL phase 557.2
er ror 659 .1

SCF phase 4006.6
error 2941.0
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ss df ¡1S

2 t536 '688 \2.9

2 \22.0
88 29.2

2 1004.7
88 \2.6

2 201 ,3
88 2\.5

2 278.6
88 7.5

2 2003,3
88 ,.\

35.85 .oooo

13.28 ,OOOO

23.59 ,0000

L2t ,ooo5

37,19 ,oooo

59.9\ .0000

.UI

.89

.3\

.15

.\5

.44



Summary ANoVA Tabìe for Between Subjects
Effects for Each Physioìogicaì Variable

lleasure Sour ce
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group 15355 .o
anx iety 1046 . J
error 63771.\

group 460 ,I
anx i ety 'l269,4
error 20689.9

group 22\.5
anx iety 4351 .3
error 34185.4

group 680 ,6
anx iety ,l01.3

error 27232.2

group 30 .9
anx iety 262 .3
error 7\79.5

group 1 45 ,8
anx iety 59\ .1
error 20689.9

SYST

l
I

44

I

I

44

ì

I

44

I

I

44

l
I

44

l
I

44

| 5355.o
30\6.3
I 4,+9. 3

460.8
1269. \
\70.2

22\,5
\351 .3
776.9

680,6
r0r.3
6r8.9

30 .9
262.3
r 70.0

r45.8
59\ .1
293.6

Prob.

r0.59 .0022 ,17
2.10 .15\2 .O2

.98 .3276 .oo
2.70 .ìt00 ,04

.29 .5936 .00
5,60 ,o22\ .Og

1, r0 ,3001 .00
. 16 ,6878 .oo

. r8 .6719 .oo
1,5\ ,2208 .Ot

.50 .48c'7 .oo
2.7o .It00 .04


